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Evolution t Theory Is " rebuilding b:-- ;
CELL IS STILLTaxes Under Present

Law Are Expected to :

; Bring Some Surplus
Thrown Into Discard

by Tennessee Solpns
MM OF

REAR ADMIRAL

UNQUESTIONEDhe regards it as unlikely that the
treasury will be able to compute
its producing power until : after
the June payment is receivedThe
fact that the. treasury will not
know definitely concerning the
present law has not however, de-

layed plans for going ahead with
a study of the changes in prepar-
ation for further tax revision next
fall.,Tax experts now, are engaged
in going over administrative pro-

visions of the law in an effort to
find 1 ways of stopping r leakages
and are drawing on Information
gathered by A. W. Gregg, assistant
to the secretary, in his recent
study of British tax 'administra-
tion. ' - : :

Mr. Gregg was treasury's rep-

resentative during consideration
of taxation by congress when the
present law was in process of
formation and he probably will
set forth the treasury policies in
the next one. 7 - t ; ":.

school system to omit all attention
to the bible and to wholly Ignore

' 'lt : : - ' '
The new act makes it unlawful

for any teacher in the universities,
normals or other 'schools' of the
state which obtain state fnnds "to
teach any theory that denies the
story of the divine creation of man
as taught in the bible, and to
teach instead that, man has de-cend- ed

from a lower order of an-
imals."

"It will be seen," the message
pointed out, "that this bill does
not require any particular theory
Or interpretation of the bible re-
garding man's creation to be
taught Jn the public schools."
' ' Under the anti-evolutio- n, act,
the governor elaborated, "it is
perfectly plain that any creed or
interpretation of the bible .touch-
ing man's creation; is permissible
under this bill, which 'does hot
deny his divinity and " does not
teach that man has been evolved
from a lower animal.'" Indeed it
is my understanding ' that those
professing the theory of. evolution
have discarded that idea. Certain-
ly, jt has been' established as a
fact. '"'. -- l

Teapot , Dome Trial Vind-
icates Admiral Bobtson's
Stand; in Regard to Gov-

ernment Oil Leae

USE OF ROYALTY OIL IN
BUILDING TANKS, IDEA

Former Secretary Fall De-

clared to Have Used .'

. Influence

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. March 23.- -

(By the Associated Press).- - The
sincerity of Rear Admiral Robison
of the navy engineering, in foster-
ing for the navy leasing of of Tea-
pot Dome, was vindicated today by
Owen J, Roberts, attorney for the
government,' in his argument i be-

fore Federal Judge T. Blake. Ken-
nedy in theTeapot Dome lease an-

nulment .
1 'case. - v

"Robinson wanted to get oil and
storage because of his navy ideas,"
said Mr. Roberts. "But he didn't
want to go to congress for them.
So he planned the leasing of Tea-
pot Dome and the use of royalty
oil accruing to the government as
a medium of exchange with which
to build great, storage tanks and
acquire a large supply of fuel oil
as a part pf his war plans for the
navy." - ' -

Influence.' Used
Referring at another point to

Robison's connection with the
case, Roberts said that the admiral
was T a very pliant person in the
hands of Albert B. Fall. then sec-
retary of the interior, who ex-
plained the lease to Harry F. Sin-
clair's Mammoth Oil company.

'Drainage - pf . Teapot Dome,"
said Mr." Roberts, "was not the
reason for. the lease. Robison, as
chief engineer of the navy, thought
that fighting; branch Of the govr
erhmenf ought to have great oil
stores, His egotism in handling
the project! for the navy made him
a very pliant peraon in the hands
of Fall, v He7 didn't care a rap who
got the lease or how it was made,
as long as he obtained for ' the
navy- enough royalty oil to carry
out his plan and without going, to
congress tor it.

Plans Synchronize
. .''Fall had one object: Robison
had another and they were wholly
different, but this particular
scheme of leasing the great - re-
serve met the needs of both." -

Mr. Roberts attacked the entire
structure of the lease as without
the foundation of law. Section
after section he cited of the agree
ment and branded all' of them as
lncompatable with the ' intent of
the act of June 4, 1920' under
which the transfer of the reserve
to the Interior department was
made.;.' . .'. .

As one contention - against the
excuse that the. reserve; was leased
to forestall drainage by the wells
on the adjacent Salt Creek field.
Mr. Roberts pointed out that the
contract allowed - six months for
the drilling of twenty wells; that
only 15 of the wells eventuaUy
were drilled, and that only three
of these were placed near the

saddle" or drainage point be
tween Salt Creek and " Teapot

(Oontlawad ea pssa.S)

COiJTFU
SET FOR TODAY

Well Known- - Attorney and
Pioneer of Marlon gounty

. Dies Sunday

I10GL0-FRE0C- H

CONFEREE'S

NOW EXPECTED

European Political Recon-
struction Declared ; Object
of Parley Which Is to Be

, Held in August

DISAGREEMENT ARISES
ON EUROPEAN MATTERS

Common Basis Is Sought
to Replace Abandoned

. Geneva. Protocol -

LONDON. March. 23. (Dy the
A P.) Another European confer
once, similar to that held in Lon-
don last summer to put the Dawes
reparations plan Into . effect, but
this year looking towards Euro-
pean political reconstruction rath-
er than economic rehabilitation.
Is the subject of negotiations . be-

tween British and . French foreign
offices. ', .: ;

v Preliminary - plans for, such a
conference which would be held in
August were revealed today as a
result of much week-en- d newspa-
per ' speculation which " Intimated
that new subjects or disagreement
had arisen between London and
Paris on the subject of European
securities.

Realization by both France and
England of the necessity for find-
ing a common basis upon which to
build a new European security
pact to replace the abandoned Ge-

neva protocol, is responsible for
the move toward a general gath-
ering of European statesmen in
the British capital. The absence'
of strong support - of the United

. States which was the greatest fac-

tor in the London conference of
1324 will be felt greatly by the

. ?3fritish' but. It Is hoped. Tpould
not prevent carrying out' the plans
now being considered.

- Inr ailaytnr fearsr cewydif-
ferences between ' France ! and
Great Britain It was author itative-t-y

asserted that the discussions
relating to the proposed confer-
ence have as yet reached only a
rery preliminary stage.'

The t attitude of botli govern-
ments seem to be, how sver, that
some definite program for Euro-
pean security must be ready for
presentation to the league of na-

tions assembly in September.
Moreover, it is felt tiat what-

ever is offered as a solution of
the security problem must be sat-bfUct-

to all the principal coun-
tries, unless Anglo-Frenc- h pres-
tige in European affairs Is to suf-

fer a material decline.
--J?ota nations agree on the ne-rw;- ity

of a pact safegus.rding the
Rhine" frontier and tho German-frontier- s

in the east as well, but
theHlews of French and British

- statesmen differ widely on the
scope of the pact and on the meth-
ods to be pursued in obtaining as-

sent 'tO Jt. - '

. The British view Is said to be
that a pact of the proposed char-
acter would be successful in the
light of modern diplomatic under-
standing only when it includes

(Continuad n Pg S)
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PLEAD ISIITf

Dorothy Ellingson, Who Ad-

mits Killing Her Mother,
Enters Not Guilty Plea J

SAX FRANCISCO, March 23.
Sixteen-year-ol- d

" Dorothy Elling-
son faced the conrt here today for
her admitted act of shooting and
killing her mother last January
13 after a quarrel over the girl's
pursuit of a glittering night life.

Though the girl had confessed
that she caused her mother's death
she had pleaded not guilty to the
charge of murder; and the trial
began with the Indicated issue of
whether she was Insane at the
time. - The first day passed with
the work of selecting a Jury In-

complete and the probability that
it would require another day. Six

jurors, including one woman, were
rime art for faUSS. -auhi

"Prospective jurors were ques-nnn- A

their attitude toward
fnsanitv as a defense. Counsel for
.v. .1.1 cfenwa that thev exnected
to call alienists and psychiatrists.
and the state's attorneys muiv
that they would combat this testi-
mony with their own experts.

SPEC I

FOR S no

Hearing on Bail to Be Re-

sumed TorJay; Alleged
Slayer of McClintockOr

.phan" Seeks Release :: "

JUDGE OLSON CONFERS
WITH STATE ATTORNEY

Testimony at Coroner's In
quest Repeated During

Investigation
:': i

i
CHICAGO. March 23 CBy th

Associate Press)- William Darl4
ing Shepherd, attorney, , indicted
on the charge of murdering hi;

"

foster son, the "millionaire or-- j

phai WJHIam N. McClintocki. tH
pight erossed the , "bridge o

sighs' from the criminal court
building to the Jail from which he
Is seeking release on bail. , The1

hearing on bail opens Saturday
and. was heard today and will be.

resumed tomorrow.
Municipal Chief Justice HarrV

Olson,' referred to by the defense
counsel as "self-style- d attorney
for the dead," repeatedly consult
ed and apparently prompted :

State's Attorney Robert E; Crowe;
In charge pf the prosecution
When, however, Mr.. Crowe asked
the judge, who had been called
to the stand to tell what he'Vnewl
about the case, Judge Jacob Hop--I
kins, sustained an objection. - The!
court refused to listen when Judge!
uison persistea in an endeavor tea
address him. ' I

Assistant State's attorney)
George Gorman, carted to the
stand by defense counsel, admit-
ted he had examined Shepherd in
connection with the MoCHntock
death and had released him. ,0n
cross examination Mr. Gorman J
said earnestly, leaning forward in
his chair "if I had heard half the
testimony that developed later, I
would have held Mr. Shepherd and
I would not have waited for him
to come to my office but would
have gone to New Mexico after
him."

A. F." Relchmann, former co--
guardian of McClintock, 1 repeated
testimony at the coroner's inquest
as did J. P. Marchand, who said
he was "'salesman" for the school
conducted by C-- 0, Falman, who
confessed to telling Shepherd how
to innoculate his foster son with
typhoid. - ''

DlCECROi
IS fJEGESSARy

Big Turnout Must Be Made
Tdni5ht to. Provide for "On

, to Chlcago" Trip

With a dance at the Crystal
Gardens tonight, the Salem hlKh
school students are hoDlnr to have
sufficient money to send the state
cnampionsmp basketball team
back to Chicago for the national
tournament.

It was announced ' Saturdav
night that the minimum amount
needed had --been raised but a
recapituation of the amounts re
ceived Monday showed a shortage
of $175. The money to be derived
from the dance is estimated at
$300. This' was wanted as a re
serve fund to take care of emer-
gencies on the trip and to insure
suincient money to make the
jaunt.

Tag day receipts exceeded ex-
pectations, for a total of $274.30
was turned In by the girls who
had charge of the sale. The lit-
tle red tags .officially sold for 10.
cents each, but various were the
amounts that were given to the
solicitors. One tag is reported to
have netted $6.
, The report, comming from, of-
ficial sources, that sufficient funds
had been obtained, worked a hard-
ship upon tUj solicitors Monday,
but high school students redoubl-
ed efforts to obtain the remaining
few dollars that will Insure the
trip. ,

A minimum' of $1700 is neces
sary for the trip, while experienc-
ed men hold that the trip should
not be undertaken with only the
necessary funds possessed.

IflZED Tfl':rn

IS UODEil p.

Saws and Hammers Glint in
; Sunshine; f.'cacurca Are
' Taken to Prevent Spread

of Pestilences ;

DEATH LIST STANDS AT

810; OTHERS!.! AY DIE

Property Damage Expected to
Amount to IUtq Than
V $18,Q0O,fi30i: .

CHICAGO, March 23 (By the
Associated Press) ) Warm, sunny
weather today prevailed over the
area in southern Illinois and ' In-

diana devasted by iornadoea last
Wednesday and, relief work pro-
gressed rapidly, along with the
burial of the dead and the housing
pf the homeless. 'Rebuilding saws
and hammers glinted In".'the un- -

"shine, while doctors and nurses
worked hard to save the lives of
the injured. .'

Rechecklng of the casualty list
with ? : additional deaths, from,
wounds raised the total dead in
some places and reduced the fig-
ure in others", leaving the toll to-
night at" 810 without a score sup-
posed to have been incinerated at
Murphyboro, where 150 blocks
were 'blown down and the debris
partly burned. '

t Red Cross workers also an-
nounced that the 2,939 listed, as
hurt probably did not include hun-
dreds of persons who had been in-
jured, but who'had failed to re-
port the fact owing to the excite-- "
ment and necessity of aiding oth-
ers 'more severely Injured. -

The total nrnnprtv ln Ta nnt-
been compiled, but will like! v be
more than $12,000,000 in Illinois
alone- - ;With soma. $ 3,0 00.C la
Indiana "and --about a mlliipa t ack
In ' Missouri; Tenii essee and ; Ken-
tucky the property loss is likely to
exceed, $18,000,000.

"This figure is more serlnua thnIts jnere slie Indicates, for most
of the Joss was sustained by fami-
lies of moderate1;' cfrcutastancea
and meant the wiping" out .cf all
tangible possessions. Relief worlr
not bnty proceeded with' celerity
ln,the 'affected 'rf glons'ut coliec- -
wn or lunas lo a4tiie surfirera
Went On at in "imarln, ran.
thousands o'f 'dollars' rollci in to
swell tb fundii'.belc raised by
newspapers and ; radio" ftations
and" fratemalTji-der-s and'enurches.

v mme arrival of rjore nurses
in the sjorm area oda'it waa
letfrned that many persons wra
probably' fatally hurt." ' Several
dle--d Of Wounds today;ifDaheer ciepidemics has Jcfobablv bo
avQided, doctors;' tald. ty procptuse of anti-telan- nn Kfnm; k.airplane," chlorlnation " of water
supplies and other measures,

Many of the injured hive bepn
taken durtng the last 48 hours to
larger cities where they could re-
ceive : better treatment, a rv.
died o0 the way to hospitalization.
nowever, bat it is reported that

P8t Ol. the others hava rir--

chances of recovering.
inspection of partly rehabilitat-e- d.

opuses will be made at times,so ihsLtr hose who have tried topatch pp. partly demoHslied hen,--,
will Bot b, vlcUms of unsanitary"conditions. '

.
v '

..New bouses; were started bymany today and more permanent
Quarters for the unhoused will tafumlshed within the nef f
days.- -

v : r.roriDAY
irny;HTrr'

three weeks.

General .rerEh!-- "
head of the Tacr.a-- .
Commission.

:,The Northern Pacific 1

grants continued a fjbj-r- t cquiry before a con e 1

inisslon. '

" , "'
President Cool!i-- 3 cr' --

Investigation Into ta n c
using- federal fund3 to t
tional guard drillj.

s Secretary llell:- - tz 1

dor Torrienta e!-- - :1 t .

Pines treaty I : t
States and Culi.

President CooII Iza t. .
48 states and all f r- -r

1

nents to ' ? f
national ex; -

1 : r. 4J'jne 10 to .jv, -

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. March 23.
Tennessee today, rung down the

curtain on the ; Darwin-Huxle- y

drama when Governor Austin
Peay signed a bill passed by the
general assembly casting into dis-
card the theory of evolution."

. The bill bars the teaching of
evolution in the ' public schools,
normals and colleges of the state.
The governor in a message (o the
legislature accompanying the sign-
ed- bill, declared evolution "at
variance with the teaching of
man's creation as related in the
bible.'' ' " '

' The governor defended his de-
cision by declaring thot the bill
represented a " distinct protest
against an irreligious tendency to
exalt "

so-call- ed science ; and end
the bible' in some schools 'and
quarters a tendency fundament
ally wrong and fatally mischievous
in Its effects oh our children, our
institutions and our country." '

The 'bill contravenes neither
freedom of religion," nor "strict

separation of church and state,"
the governor said,' these being
"fixed principles in the country."

"It : 13 manifestly Impossible,'
the "message continued, "'for our

FARM OUS
ARE FAVORED

Men in Santiam District Can
Use Water to Irrigate

Property, Lupef Rules

Land owners seeking to appro-
priate water for the irrigation of
their lands may do so even though

"

the water rights are covered by
prior applications by a corporation
or group acting- - as the agent or
agents for the land owners, ac-
cording to the decision of Rhea
Lnper, state engineer, in the San
tiam water riglrts proceedings
that hare been pending; for several
years. Mr. Luper based his' de-
cision upon the physical properties
of, the land in question.

' The Santiam question started in
1909 when the water rights were
first sought by the Santiam Re-
clamation district and the Willam-
ette Valley Irrigated Lands com-
pany, involving about 28,000
acres in the Santiam district. The
water was to be sold to the farm-
ers at $50 an acre. Ligation en-
sued and any further development
was retarded until the entire mat
ter was practically settled about
two months ago..

In the meantime the time lim- -
it had expired and the reclamation
companies applied for an exten-
sion ef time for filing for the wa-
ter. A group of 1 farmers ob-
jected and applied for the privi-
lege of appropriating water from
the Santiam,. river tor- - their own
ranches, several.' of these lying
within the 1 proposed project." To
this '. the companies objected and
the' matter was taken under ad-
visement by Mr. Luper, who an-
nounced "his decision Monday.

HBU61IN ie
ft J

p

J. V. Starrett Named Succes
sor to beorge I, Smith .

, Who Died Recently

X, V. Starrett. of Roseburg, was
appointed state parole officer by
Governor Pierce Monday,' succeed-
ing George I. Smith,' who. died m
Port-lan- several weeks avo, T, '.

Mr. Starrett was assistant to the
executive department during 'the
192? legislature and prior to this
time was employed as a special In'
vestigator by the state land board.
He win make his headquarters" inSalem7'vlj! t'!Tl; ;'".l;Tr '

J Mr. Starrett's fimlly, consisting
of his wife and four children, win
remain In Roseburg until Septem-
ber, when they will move to Sa-le-m.

- r .

REWARD SYSTE3I WORKS

SEATTLE, March 23. The first
$50 reward for the arrest and con-
viction of automobile drivers who
fail ' to step after accidents was
paid. by the "Automobile Club of
Washington to "Martin Norgaurd of
Seattle, Norgaurd ottalnea the

ntxniber'cf 'ienv8titor'.ct::3
driven ty an lat3xlcjtel"nian "1
te:ti.';:j t,t tie triI, '

-

WASHINGTON. March 23.
Official reports on the March pay-
ments indicate to treasury offi-
cials that their estimate of receipts
for the quarter will be borne out.

.The 4 March installment had
been calculated at $430,000,000
and receipts for the fiscal' year
placed at $1,660,000,000 in the
treasury program. Secretary Mel-
lon, and. Upder-Secreta.ryjW'inst-

also had expected that 8 0 per cent
of the March! payments would be
in the hands of collectors by
March 21, for certification to the
treasury and their figures they
said today, show that' the total on
Saturday approximated 80 percent
of the $430,000,000.

While the trend thus indicated
has given .the treasury, a feeling
of security as to the income, of the
government in the current fiscal
year, no 6ne, in the secretary's
opinion, can tell at this time the
full effect : of the , reduced ' rates
carried by the present tax law and

COiflES TO

REBUILD CITIES

People of Storm Stricken
Towns i Jubilant Over

Brightened Prospects
i

MURPHYSBORO, I1L, March 23
( By the f Associated Press ) .

While hearses and ambulances
still threaded their way .through
streets with the dead and Injured,
the wrecked f towns of southern
Illinois resounded today to the
noise of carpenters' hammers and
saws as they started repairing or
rebuilding hundreds of homes,
business places and industries
wrecked by Wednesday's tornado.

The whole city was jubilant to-
night over an announcement late
today by Vice President Norris of
the Mobile and Ohio railroad, that
thejrailroad shops here employing
1400 men, which were destroyed
with an estimated loss of $1,500,- -
000, will be rebuilt.

Added to this was the statement
of the Brown Shoe company of St-Loui-

one of the city's" largest
factories, that.it will build a larg-
er plant than was destroyed by
the wind and fire.

Today scores of families, living
in army tents as close as they
could get to their wrecked homes,
and others living In one room or
an improvised shelter made from
the wreckage, attacked with ap-
parent cheerfulness what to the
casual visitor seemed a herculean
task the virtual rebuilding of a
completely wrecked section of the
city. Other towns and Tillages In
the stricken area reported similar
activity and those who came
through the district today report-
ed that every town in the path of
the cyclone had started its recla-
mation Work.j .;-- 1

;

Murphysboro's dead increased
by one during the day, bringing
the total tonight to 201 known
victims with hundreds still In,, hos-
pitals. It Is difficult for one to
make a trip through the tornado
district and not believe .

many
more casualties are In the ruins, .

Great piles of wood and brick
which once were homes have never
been disturbed. There Is' no com-
plete list of the missing. In the
part burned over by fire, there
never will 1 be any accurate - ac-

counting of how many perished.
Insurance adjustment bureaus

and insurance companies repre-
sentatives today Invaded the city
in; large numbers.! Bankers and
insurance companies representa-
tives estimated the loss at upward
of $4,000,000 Inclnding the $1,-500,0- 00

damage to the Mobile and
Ohio shops. It was ' estimated
that only about 15 or 20 per cent
of the wrecked buildings were ac-

tually covered by , tornado Insur-
ance, although most of them car-
ried fire insurance."

Visits SilvertonvHcme
While Booking Band Tour

SILVERTON, --Ore., March 2.3.
(Special) George Henriksen,

Jr.. son of Rev. and Mrs. George
Henriksen, arrived at Silverton
Friday morning and will leave
again the first part of the week,
Mr. Henriksen Is west on a book-
ing tour for the Luther College
band of, which he Is business man-
ager." Mr. Henriksen will return
to Luther i College at Decorah,
Iowa, where he is teaching , lan
guages. He expects to return, to
Silverton in June and says he
hopes., to be located on the coast
this fall. The Luther College band
has been booked to appear at Sil
verton on June 27th.

PERSUGI
IT I TREATY

Tacna-Aric- a Plebiscite Com-

mission Way End Forty.
Year Dispute

WASHINGTON, March 23

General John J. Pershing was for-

mally desigated by President Cool-idg- e

today as president of f the
Tacna-Aric-a plebiscite commission
upon which the executive relies to
end the 40 year old dispute be-

tween Chile and Peru under his
recent award . as arbitrator. The
former commander of the AEF,
thus was called once more to ac-

tive, patriotic service for an an
der taking be knows" will Involve
heavy responsibllty and much la-

bor, ,leffmnE in Jenhn'eTy the re-

tirement he has enjoyed in name
only since be relinquished his
post as chief of staff of the army.

In a brief statement issued af-
ter announcement at the White
House of his appointment. General
Pershing made evident the spirit
which prompted him to accept his
new task, saying: , 1

"My very deep interest In the
welfare of . American republics to
the .south and my desire for the
maintenance of friendly relations
among us all make it a pleasure
to be of any possible service to-

ward these ends. I consider the
duties of the mission to which the
president hasasslgned me very im-
portant and Wost sincerely hope
that they may be performed to the
satisfaction of, all concerned."

CAMP STARTS SOOiJ

Federal Funds Brought Back
By General White,. Forts' '

to Be Inspected

Brigadier General ; George A.
White, commanding the ; Oregon
National Guard returned to his
office Monday after an absence Of
three weeks spent at national de-
fence conference in the war de-
partment at Washington, D. ; C,
and at Ninth corps area headquar-
ters at san Francisco. General
White brought back final approval
and federal funds for a new Na-
tional Guard training camp In
Jackson county, near Medford,
and said that construction work
on the camp for 2500 men In
southern Oregon' will be started
next month. The Jackson county
camp will occupy the last 15 days
In June and will he the first mane-
uvers on a large scale ever held
in the state. ,

. Announcement - was made by
General White that the War De-
partment will send the Chief of
the Coast Artillery to Oregon the
mlddl of May to inspect the forts
of the Columbia River with a view
to making them usable for Coast
Defense training of National
Guard Coast Artillery troops next
year. It will be necessary for
these troops to train at other forts
this year but . definite assurance
of use of the Columbia River forts
next year were secured. General
whita .was accompanied by Mrs.
White on the trip and they wit-
nessed the inauguration and were
presented to the President at the
TV hue House March 7.

PEITIIS
HTED FOR

Last of 33 Bodies Recov-
ered; Investigation of

Blast Is Started

FAIRMONT, W. Va., March 23.
'Mine 41 at Barrackville tonight

gave up the last of its victims, 33
of whom were killed in an explo-
sion last Tuesday night; Those In
charge of the rescue work 'an-
nounced at 8 o'clock that the last
body had been recovered. All the
bodies but two have been fdenti-ifif- d.

' i 'VV "--
! . , 1 - - :

, Many of the bodies are still in
the morgue here awaiting instruc-
tions before .being, sent to distant
places. Governor Howard M. Gore,
who has been at the scene of the
explosion aiding in the rescue
work, returned to Charleston- - to-

night, but' announced that he
would return to Fairmont soon.

With the removal of the last
bodies tonight, it was announced
that an official investigation irit
the cause of the explosion Svi)f be
started at once. Officials who will
participate indicated" that the in-

quiry might' be conjpleted. by" tlie
last of the iweek!!'''!"t"Every rum'pr
concerning theharacter of the ex-
plosion and Its possible cause vrili
be investigated, It was saids and
the findings of the board .ofl in
quiry withheld, until announced
officially.

VICE SQUAD

QRDEHED r

Patrolman and Special Agent
Raid Wrong House and
Assault Innocent Man '

s-

-
" ... "5 .

PORTLAND, Ore March 23.
As a raault of a raid on the home
of David Foulkes Saturday by two
police agents' in search of liquor,
patrolman E, Blanchard and J. n,

a special operative, were
suspended by Chief of ' Police Jen-
kins for 30 days In an order is-

sued today. .';' The raid on the Foulkes home
was made by mistake, the police-
men admitted. They said that
they' had intended raiding a bouse
nearby and "became confused in
the; number.' At the Inquiry by
the' chief of ; police and Mayor
George L.. Baker, the raidine of
ficers admitted that they had forc
ed entry into the Foulkes home,
and knocked down-Davi- Foulkes,
Jr.,1 a student at .the University of
Oregon when he attempted to pre
vent them from entering.; f.

" CAR INJURES BOY
PORTLAND, March 23 Robert

Maley aged five years was Injur
ed, 1 probably fatally today when
he was run down by an automo-
bile while crossing the street in
front of his home. "The machine
was driven by J. E. Carmack.

' WADSWORTH MAY QUIT
WASHINGTON- - March 22 -

Eliot Wadsworth of Boston as-
sistant secretary of the treasury
In charge of foreign, loans, and
railroad , advances, has submitted
nn resignation, but Secretary Mel
ion has not yet acted "aon it, -

After a severe Illness of many
weeks, Alva 6. Condit passed to
the life beyond Sunday morning
While .confined by the malady
from which he was suffering at
the St. Vincent hospital, Portland,
Oregon, to which institution he
had gone to' seek" relief three
weeks previously. ,

He leaves to mourn his passing
his widow, Lillian Condit; former-
ly Lillian Worth, residing at the
family home on Oak street In this
city, and also S. J. Condit and H.
B. Condit, two brothers who, are
residents of Marion county.
' Mr. Condit comes of - pioneer
parentage and was born on a
farm near Anmsville, in Marion
county, Oregon,' on the' 28th day
of .April. 1862. He has Spent his
entire "life- - In Marion county,
graduating: from the public schools
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